Clause 1, Page 2, line 23 insert at end – “(5) The appropriate authority national authority must consult such persons as it considers appropriate when preparing regulations under subsection (1).”

Clause 3, Page 3, line 11 insert at end – “(4) The appropriate authority national authority must consult such persons as it considers appropriate when preparing regulations under subsection (1).”

Clause 3, Page 3, line 7 leave out line 7

Clause 5, Page 4, line 14 insert at end – “(3) The appropriate authority national authority must consult such persons as it considers appropriate when preparing regulations under subsection (2).”

Clause 6, Page 4, line 17 insert at end – “(2) The appropriate authority national authority must consult such persons as it considers appropriate when preparing regulations under subsection (1).”

Clause 7, page 4, line 41 insert at end – “(2) Before making arrangements under subsection (1), the Secretary of State must seek the consent of the Scottish Ministers, the Welsh Ministers and the Department for the Economy in Northern Ireland.

(3) If consent to the making of the arrangements is not given by any of those authorities within the period of one month beginning with the day on which it is sought from that authority, the Secretary of State may make the arrangements without that consent.

(11) If arrangements are made in reliance on subsection (3), the Secretary of State must publish a statement explaining why the Secretary of State decided to make the arrangements without the consent of the authority or authorities concerned.”
Clause 7, page 4, line 41 insert at end – “(d) publish advice and information about immigration requirements for entry to the UK for employment and other purposes.”.

Clause 7, Page 5, line 15 leave out “taken into account” and insert “considered a defence”

Clause 9, Page 7, line 42 leave out “be taken into account” and insert “considered a defence”

Clause 10, Page 8, line 44 leave out “be taken into account” and insert “considered a defence”